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At SITS my vision is to touch the culmination
of development in all aspects. Immediate objective before me is to establish the required laboratories in all departments and guide our faculty
team to do their best.
I want to integrate my experience in teaching, industry and research in to the learning systems and direct the collective effort of the faculty
to build a comprehensive teaching methodology.
We have introduced the proctor system to
monitor the progress of a student individually.
Through this issue of SUPRAJA TIMES, I want to
advise the students to attend the classes regularly and communicate their academic related
problem (s) to respective faculty or me.

in all the departments, by the subject experts.
This will ensure the quality of teaching and the
steps required to be taken to improve the teaching standards.
I feel that we are successful in our duty,
when a weak student from a rural background
progresses steadily from poor performance to
good performance and moves toward excellence.
I certainly hope that the sincerity in our efforts, the nobleness of our dreams and clarity in
our vision will facilitate itself in the form of making this institute a prestigious one not only in this
district but in entire Andhra Pradesh.

We have many plans and dreams in the
years to come. We propose to introduce the academic inspection and auditing at regular intervals

GUEST OF THE MONTH
UPCOMING
EVENTS:
•

I Y Supple. Exams begins
for II Y Students on Dec 2,
2010.

•

1 Y Supple. Exams End for
II Y Students on Dec 15,
2010.

•

I/I Mid Exams on Dec 20,
21, 22, 2010.

•

Student Club Open Enrollment in Dec, 2010

•

Next issue of Supraja
Times will be Jan 1, 2011.

The students and staff welcomed our guests
of the month Dr. Avasarala Seshagiri Rao (Ret.
Head & Prof. of Physics, JNTU), Smt. A. Kantham
and Mr. Panuganti Chiranjeevi (Director, Intergraph, India) to SITS. Dr. CSP Rao (Professor,
NIT) also participated in welcoming the guests.
It is so ironic that many of our founding
members and their family including Mr. Chiranjeevi Panuganti (Intergraph), Dr. CSP Rao (NIT
Warangal), Ms. Lata Kunapuli, Mr. Mahesh
Rachakonda, Mr. Raghavan Peketi were Dr. Seshagiri Rao’s students at JNTU, Kakinada.
The guests interacted with students and
staff and encouraged them to work hard. They

reminded the students the importance of basic
sciences in their career and not to have any subject backlogs. Later on, they have inspected the
college premises.
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TOBETHER WE SHALL SUCCEED
By Swamy Avasarala, ME, PE
We do not choose who our colleagues are going to be in an organization. Neither do we have control over
others behavior, desires, and emotions.
However, we CAN choose the way we live,
interact and solve our problems and our
conflicts.
We can be working at a college, university, government organization, private
industry or in a factory… We can be born
into a Hindu family, into a Christian or
into a Muslim family or into any caste…
We can be born into a wealthy family or
into a household with limited financial
resources …, at every place these days,
we have seen corruption, selfishness,
and conflicts.
But conflicts need not be resolved by
using violence or cheating or by bringing
down or crushing the other side. All these
options leads to a lose-win or a lose-lose
situation, but never to a win-win situation
for the parties involved.
Whether it is separate statehood for
Telangana, aspirations for positions in
new Andhra government, illegal land
dealings in Karnataka and Mumbai, corruption in awarding 2G spectrum and
commonwealth games, recent developments at various educational institutions,
or subprime mortgage dealings in recent
past in USA, it is never a win-win situation. All these incidents have one common thread, i.e., greed, selfishness, dishonesty, opaque and inconsideration.
It seems that in conflicts, all sides
involved are shouting louder and louder
without listening to each other. These
actions have increased the polarization
of the societies. In such situations, individuals as well as communities tend to
close themselves to the "other". We have
stopped trusting our own family members, colleagues, and our government.

Prejudice and hatred thrive in such an
environment. Violence, cheating, dishonesty and opaqueness are making more
and more victims as the days go by.
During my recent trip to our college, I
was going in a taxi along with CAO and AO
of SITS from Kazipet to SITS College. The
driver stopped at the railway crossing as
the train is passing by. Inadvertently the
hand break was released and our taxi
gently rolled back colliding the car behind. As such there was no damage to
either of the cars. But the driven from
the car behind immediately came out and
dragged our taxi driver and started slapping him with verbal abuse. This small
incident reminded me of how narrow
minded, selfish and inconsiderate we
have become as a society.
Is it a self-fulfilling prophecy of failure? Is the situation then totally hopeless? In view of the current situation
throughout the world, most people will
say "yes" but the possibility of finding a
common ground, peaceful solution to the
conflicts, eradicating corruption is real.
The answer to this question must lie
at our college with our young and energetic students, our staff and the management. The answer has to be team work,
understanding one another, respecting
other’s opinion, caring for others, and
working for collective benefit, thereby
protecting our citizens, organization and
our nations. We can start this process by
simple actions at the grassroots level, by
using words as simple as “we, us, our,”
instead of “I, me, mine”.
A few decades ago, a famous American president named John F. Kennedy
gave a great speech and I quote “ask not
what your country can do for you - ask
what you can do for your country. My
fellow citizens of the world: ask not what

America will do for you, but what together we can do for the freedom of
man”.
It is together we can improve our
organization, by trusting our colleagues,
making our actions transparent and
always standing by the truth.
In this endeavor, the management
of Somanatha Education Society promises our staff and the students that we
will lead by example, nurture and prepare them for the new world, not only as
good engineers but also as good citizens. After all, it is these students who
will be our future entrepreneurs, scientists, engineers, administrators, teachers, politicians and leaders of the world.
So today I ask everyone to take an
oath and say “Together we shall suc-

ceed”.

“ask not what your
country can do for you
- ask what you can do
for your country. My
fellow citizens of the
world: ask not what
America will do for
you, but what
together we can do
for the freedom of
man”.
By John F. Kennedy
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STUDENT OF THE MONTH

STUDENT OF THE MONTH

Yanagandula Anush Reddy, II Year, ECE

Lingala Vasavi Reddy, I Year, ECE

Y. Anush Reddy is second year ECE student. He
was chosen as the student of
the month for being one of
the most active students in
the college. He has taken
photographs during the SITS
annual college day and contributed them for publication
in Supraja Times article in
November, 2010 edition.

the month. In his spare time
he likes to play caroms, listen
to music and refer to different subject books.
Upon
completion of his engineering, he wants to pursue masters degree either in electronics or management and pursue career in civil service
there after.

He has one sister and
his parents are Mr. Y. Thirupathy Reddy and Smt. Y. Rajitha. He states that he is
‘very proud and happy” for
being selected as student of

L. Vasavi Reddy is 1st
year ECE student. She was
chosen as the student of the
month for being active in the
English lab program and
exhibiting leadership qualities.

friends and think about her
future and the country. Her
favorite sports are Vollyball,
Kabaddi and Cricket. Upon
completion of her engineering, she wants to pursue
masters degree in London.
Later on she likes to pursue
IPS and contribute for the
welfare of the poor and the
country.

She has one brother and
one sister and her parents
are Mr. Ramakrishna Reddy
and Smt. Umadevi.
She
states that she is ‘happy” for
being selected as student of
the month. In her spare time
she likes to play, read books,
watch TV, and chat with

STAFF OF THE MONTH

“Personality

A. Chaitanya, EEE

development

Miss Chaitanya is Assistant professor in EEE Department. She enjoys teaching
and believes that it will enrich
her skills and will be useful
for her future career.

including extra-

and play with children. She
has been teaching EEE subjects for the past two years.
She likes to pursue M.Tech
degree in future.

curricular
activities is
equally important
as academic

In her spare time she
likes to read books, watch TV

achievement”

STUDENT CLUBS
The Supraja Institute of Technology & Science is proud to announce
the coordinators for various clubs.
Students are encouraged to contact
the club (s) coordinators of their
interest to enroll. Funding for the
operation of the clubs will be provided by Aver Technologies, Inc. and
other sponsors.

SUPRAJA CLUB COORDINATORS
CLUB NAME

COORDINATORS

SUPPORTING STAFF

SUPRAJA
NEWS

E. RAMESH (H & S)(ENGLISH)
CELL:8099138539

RADHIKA (H & S)(CHEM)

SPORTS

K. BHUSHAN (H & S) (PHYSICS)
CELL:9908020402

A. SRINIVAS (H & S) (PHYSICS)
CELL:9010581528

MUSIC

J.P PAUL (H & S) (CHEM)
CELL:9849438158

M.S RANI (H & S) (MATHS)

DEBATE

E. RAMESH (H & S)(ENGLISH)
CELL:8099138539

T. RAJESH (CSE )
CELL:9989418365

DIRECTOR: Swamy Avasarala, ME, PE
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STUDENT CONTRIBUTIONS
S. Pavan Kumar, I year, ECE
Joke:

SEMESTER OFFER

Take a slip to the exam hall, show it
to your nearest teacher, win a free trip to
the principal’s room and enjoy unlimited
holidays.
Article: The End of the World in 2012
World is going to end in the year
2012. These words are said not by common man but the world’s popular scientists. As there are destructive problems
such as global warming, sea pollution
etc. the burning question the world is
facing is “Global Warming”.
J. Hemanth, I year, EEE
The Philosophy of the Month:
I asked for strength and God
gave me difficulties to be faced.
I asked for wisdom and God
gave me Problems to solve.
I asked for courage and God
gave me danger to overcome.
I asked for love and God gave
me people to be helped.
I asked for favor and God gave
me opportunities.
I received nothing I wanted,
but, I received everything I needed.
“Man Proposes God Disposes”.

Global warming. “What does it
mean?” It is nothing but as our earth
receives sun light from the sun, earth
absorbs some heat and some percent is
reflected back to the atmosphere and
earth maintains stabilized temperature.
But, due to heavy pollution, heat is increasing gradually, as the ice burgs in
Himalayas are breaking. As the ice burgs
break water in the sea level increases,
resulting in the reduction of “biosphere”.
As the land reduces mankind will be in
problematic position to survive. This is all
about “Global Warming”.

Thought of the Month:

Its time we thought of the ways to
solve this problem and ensure the survival of the mankind. To reduce the
global warming we must urgently protect
nature. Protection of the nature is the
only solution for this gigantic disaster.
We should increase area of forest and
protect the wildlife from extinction. There
are number of predictions that the world
is going to end in 2012 by. But, our scientists are searching for other planets in
the universe for the survival of the mankind.

SUDOKU ANSWER KEY (PG. 4-5)

“Birth and background have
nothing to do With a person’s greatness
Constant efforts of him only
will make a person great” – Lord
Buddha
“Your birth may be common,
But, death must make history”
– Adolf Hitler

PHOTO OF THE MONTH

By Dr. Someswara Rao Vinjamuri, Member, Somanatha Educational Society, SITS

Www.supraja.org
Principal’s Office:
Email: principal@supraja.org
Phone: 9293736311
Administrative Office:
Email: admin@supraja.org
Phone: 9293736315
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Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

NOV 29

30

1

6

7

13

14

20

I/I Mid Exam
Start

27

21
28

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

Sunday

2

3

4

5

8

9

10

11

12

15

16

17

18

19

25

26

I Y/ IIY Student
Supple. Exam
End

22

I/I Mid Exam
End

29

I Y/ IIY Student
Supple. Exam
Start

Mohram

23

24

Christmas

30

JAN 1

31

2

New year

ANNOUNCEMENTS

• Chief Administrative Officer:
The management is
happy to announce the extension of Mr. A. Narayana Rao
as CAO for our college till Jan
15, 2011.

• Mr. Jayaram Sarma, AO has
been promoted to Senior
Administrative Officer. The
management congratulates
him for his achievement and
contribution to SITS and the
Society.

• Positions Open: The management of SITS requests
prospective candidates to
attend the open interview on
Dec 18, 2010 at 2 PM at SITS
college for Administrative
Officer position starting Jan 2,
2011. Candidates must have

a minimum MBA degree and
well versed in MS office, Tally
Financial Software. His/her
duties include supervision of
supporting staff, managing
accounts, and perform college
administrative related work.

• Student Club Committees:
Students are required to inform the AO of their choice of
club by Dec 22, 2010. Selections for student committee
for each of the clubs will commence on Dec 23rd through
January 1, 2010. The clubs
will start functioning from Jan
2, 2011 onwards.

• SITS management is happy
to announce the implementation of suggestions box at our
college premises .

BUS PICKUP TIMINGS
(AM)
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